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It has long been claimed that human 
emotional expressions, such as laugh-

ter, have evolved from nonhuman dis-
plays. The aim of the current study was 
to test this prediction by conducting 
acoustic and phylogenetic analyses based 
on the acoustics of tickle-induced vocal-
izations of orangutans, gorillas, chim-
panzees, bonobos and humans. Results 
revealed both important similarities 
and differences among the various spe-
cies’ vocalizations, with the phylogenetic 
tree reconstructed based on these acous-
tic data matching the well-established 
genetic relationships of great apes and 
humans. These outcomes provide evi-
dence of a common phylogenetic origin 
of tickle-induced vocalizations in these 
taxa, which can therefore be termed 
“laughter” across all five species. Results 
are consistent with the claims of phylo-
genetic continuity of emotional expres-
sions. Together with observations made 
on the use of laughter in great apes and 
humans, findings of this study further 
indicate that there were two main periods 
of selection-driven evolutionary change 
in laughter within the Hominidae, to a 
smaller degree, among the great apes and, 
most distinctively, after the separation of 
hominins from the last common ancestor 
with chimpanzees and bonobos.

Researchers have long noted that emo-
tional expressions in humans and displays 
in nonhuman primates can be similar in 
both form and context,1 leading many 
to suggest common phylogenetic ori-
gins.2-5 Human smiling and laughter have 
received much of the attention,6-8 with the 
case for homologies strengthened by evi-
dence of strong cross-species similarities in 

the production anatomy of both facial9,10 
and vocal11 expressions. The current work 
focused on laughter in particular, testing 
the hypothesis of phylogenetic continuity 
as directly as possible by measuring the 
acoustics of tickling-induced vocalizations 
in humans and all four great ape species, 
and then submitting the results to quanti-
tative phylogenetic analyses.12

Laughter was deemed a strong can-
didate for phylogenetic reconstruction, 
as these sounds are deeply grounded in 
human biology.13,14 Vocalizations referred 
to as “laughter” also occur in great apes 
engaged in tickling and social play.5,7,15 
Vettin and Todt16 have shown key similari-
ties in the respective acoustics of play- and 
tickling-induced vocalizations in juvenile 
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and tick-
ling-induced laughter in adult humans.

The current work investigated tickling-
induced laughter and vocalizations in 
humans and apes, based on collecting and 
analyzing these sounds from all four great 
ape species for the first time. The goal 
was to situate the origin and evolution of 
laughter within the larger phylogeny of 
the Hominidae by using obtained acous-
tic data as raw material, first for cross-
species acoustic comparisons and then for 
quantitative phylogenetic reconstructions. 
The phylogenetic analyses of this study 
notably differed from earlier approaches. 
While vocal data previously helped to 
reconstruct the phylogeny of species and 
populations,17-19 the present study used 
the already well-established phylogeny of 
humans and great apes as a reference to 
measure the evolutionary relationship of 
vocal expressions. In all, 21 infant and 
juvenile orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus), 
gorillas (Gorilla gorilla), chimpanzees and 
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Orangutans and gorillas also showed fewer 
calls per vocalization series and more egres-
sive calls than chimpanzees and bonobos. 
Phylogenetic analyses based on the acous-
tic data replicated the already well-estab-
lished genetic relationships among the five 
species, placing humans closest to bono-
bos and chimpanzees, more distant from 
gorillas, and furthest from orangutans 
(two exhaustive searches with the max-
imum-parsimony method, treelength = 
110–113, retention index = 0.686–0.750). 
The resulting trees indicated well-resolved 
topologies and strong support for the asso-
ciated clades (bootstrap value of 79–97%). 
Acoustic characters found to be most 
important to phylogenetic trees with the 
most consistent directional changes (high-
est retention index values) were the number 
of vibration regimes per call, call duration 
and the number of calls per series.

Taken together, the acoustic and phy-
logenetic results of this study provide evi-
dence of common ancestry for laughter 
in humans and tickling-induced vocal-
izations in great apes and, consequently, 
support the more general claim of phylo-
genetic continuity from nonhuman dis-
plays to human emotional expressions.1-5 
“Laughter” therefore is not an anthropo-
morphic term, and can instead arguably 
be traced as a vocalization type back to at 
least the last common ancestor of modern 
great apes and humans, approximately ten 
to sixteen million years ago.21,22

The data of the present study further 
suggest that the distinctive characteristics 
of human laughter, such as voicing and 
airflow direction, emerged from preexist-
ing acoustic traits. While speech-related 
selection could have been a driving force 
for these changes,23 it should also be noted 
that there are key differences in the occur-
rence of laughter between humans and 
great apes. Whereas apes laugh primarily 
in the contexts of social play and tick-
ling, laughter of humans occurs across 
a wide range of contexts.24,25 This dra-
matic expansion of laughter production 
most likely occurred in an intermediate 
hominin species, suggesting that selection 
could have been acting directly on these 
sounds. Notably, human infants also pro-
duce whoops, pleasure cries and hics when 
tickled,26 vocalizations that seem to be 
absent in the apes.

and Davila Ross et al.20 Table S2). The 
most distinctive acoustic differences were 
found between humans and the great apes 
as a group. Humans produced sounds that 
were more voiced (with regular vocal-fold 
vibration), with more vibration regimes 
(patterns of energy distribution over time), 
and more egressive airflow (vocalized while 
exhaling) than did the apes. Among the 
great apes, orangutans produced the lon-
gest calls and longest inter-call intervals. 

bonobos (P. paniscus) were recorded as 
they were tickled by familiar humans. In 
addition, laugh recordings were obtained 
from three human infants who were tick-
led by their mothers. For representative 
spectrograms, see Figure 1.

Statistical comparisons based on the 
acoustic data indicated important simi-
larities and differences among the species 
in 11 spectral, temporal and airflow vari-
ables (for variable definitions, see Fig. 1 

Figure 1. representative spectrograms (40-ms Hanning window) of tickle-induced vocalizations 
from four great ape species and humans. recordings had a 22,050-Hz sampling rate. this illustra-
tion first appeared as Figure 1 in Davila Ross et al.20
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A close relationship between acoustic- 
and context-related differences in laugh-
ter also seems to be present between the 
Asian and African great apes. In addition 
to producing the most distinctive laughter 
among the great apes, orangutans clearly 
were the species to laugh least during the 
tickling sessions, instead they predomi-
nantly produced squeaks.27 This behav-
ioural pattern seems to extend to social 
play as well.8,16,27-29 In other words, all 
tickle-induced vocalizations occurring 
among non-human primates cannot a pri-
ori be considered homologous to human 
laugh sounds. By extension, the evolution-
ary relation between primate laughter and 
tickle-induced calls produced by other 
species such as flying foxes (Pteropus con-
spicillatus, see video supplement) and rats30 
should also be specifically tested using 
acoustically based phylogenetic analyses 
before conclusions are drawn concerning 
potential homologies.

This seemingly strong link between the 
form and function of laughter across great 
apes and humans suggests that the phylo-
genetic changes of laugh acoustics impli-
cated in the current work were primarily 
a product of adaptation. We suggest that 
there were likely two main kinds of change 
in laughter acoustics and behaviour over 
the past ten to sixteen million years (see 
Fig. 2). Based on evidence of production 
differences in orangutans versus the other 
species, we first infer that laughter occur-
ring in the common ancestor of great 
apes and humans was limited in usage 
and effect. Whereas laughter in ancestral 
African apes became a more prevalent and 
effective acoustic signal and the predomi-
nant vocalization of play, squeaks assumed 
this role in orangutans. We further suggest 
that after the separation of the hominins 
from their common ancestor with chim-
panzees and bonobos, laughter underwent 
even greater change, expanding beyond 
its origins in tickling and play contexts to 
become a ubiquitous, acoustically distinc-
tive signalling tool occurring in almost 
every conceivable form of human social 
communication.
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Figure 2. Model of the evolution of laughter and other vocalizations of tickling and play in great 
apes and humans. two main periods of acoustic and function-related changes in laughter were 
likely to have occurred within the past ten to sixteen million years while other tickle- and play-in-
duced vocalizations evolved. It remains unknown whether laughter and squeaks emerged prior to 
or in the common ancestor of great apes and humans. notably, lesser apes produce tickle-induced 
vocalizations that acoustically resemble orangutan laughter (e.g., Symphalangus syndactylus: davila 
ross et al.20 ; Hylobates lar: Zimmermann pers. obs.) and squeak-like calls during play (Nomascus 
spp.: Thomas Geissmann, pers. comm.). The figure is adapted from Davila Ross et al.20 Figure 4.
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